Dickinson Corporation
Hello,
I would like to fill this Junior Engineering position for Dickinson Corporation. My
experience in oil and gas engineering has given me technical skills and a foundation of work
experience to excel in this role. I left the refining environment in 2019 to develop my own startup
company, CoverVideo. I am now ready to use my engineering degree to work for a company
that is developing new-age technology while also benefiting mankind.
My skills would prove to be an asset to Dickinson Corp:
● 2.5+ Years Process Support Engineering Experience
● Team Lead-Refinery Software Division
● Written and verbal communication skills, VBA, PPT
● Collaboration, decision making, and presentation skills
● Self taught front-end languages, HTML, CSS, JS, PHP, mySQL
Phasing out safety hazards, troubleshooting petroleum processes, and working in the
high-pressure environment of oil and gas refining aided my development of proficiency with
automation tools like Visual Basic for Microsoft Excel. These skills helped me to automate
engineering calculations and streamline data reporting as software lead for the refinery. I have
also been involved in numerous PHAs, HAZOP studies, and PSSRs. My technical and
interpersonal skills would prove to be an asset for Dickinson Corp.
Outside of work, my interests include running, outdoor activities like snowboarding and
skiing, and spending quality time with friends. I played baseball in high school and in college.
From 2014-2018 I held the Events Coordinator position for American Institute of Chemical
Engineers. I also studied abroad in Spring 2018 at Pandit Deendayal Petroleum (Energy)
University in Gandhinagar, Gujarat State, India for an engineering management program where
I was even able to play a little bit of cricket!
Ego Is The Enemy by Ryan Holiday is a book that I have recently read that has helped
me put ego behind to become a better learner and have a better overall life experience. I briefly
discuss more about myself using my cover letter-video sharing platform. Check it out:
https://covervideo.com/dickinsoncorp
My record of successes, like receiving a full-ride academic scholarship from Lamar
University, graduating with a 3.7 GPA, and gaining 3+ years of engineering experience will allow
me to be successful if selected for this position. Working for Dickinson Corporation as a Junior
Engineer will allow me to showcase my abilities and continue to grow in a fast-paced
environment.
Thanks,
Nicholas Treybig

